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This is the first installment of a two-part . the mech~nics and 'philosophy behind
seriesabout Business Week at Boise State·' . Business Week from thestandpoint 'of its
University. Business Week is a private 'sponsors, planners and staff. Next week's
enterprise primer/or high school students "Business Week at BSU, ,Part II: Buzz
in . Idaho. During this pastvsummer Word Week at BSU" will address the critics
University News reporter Janice Pavlic. and opposition toward Business Week. So,
joined the ranks of student Company E settle back and engross yourself in the
during the second of two sessions, which happenings of "Business Week at B,SU,
was heldfrom July 26th to August Ist. The- PartI: Private Enterprise Play-Off's" but;
first section of Ms.Pavlic's article describes come back for next weeks reply. ,
!
G".'~OVERNOREvANS HAS proclaim: Week is to unravel' prejudices and/. "'J' ed an educational program .misconceptions about private enterprise~f '. ":\. taking place .diJring the mont.h Business.Week and programs like it have~'" .... of July Business Week. HIS not been .unconditionally accepted by aiI,. "'. proclamation reads, "An ur- however. "Changing public opinion about
gent need exists for furthering the public's business through economic education is a
'understanding of private enterprise and the misplaced effort, "claims Sheila Harty in
economic system under which .our nation her book Hucksters in -the .Classroom.
and.state have nourished; Business Week is "Corporations need to' satisfy th~ir
an exemplary example of people working obligations to produce quality, goods and '
together to solve problems of understand- services, and to provide just and
ing with great benefits for all people in meaningful employment, occupational
Idaho." health and safety, and Ii fair return to
The four-year old program is a private stockholders."
enterprise primer, for select Idaho high The need for' comprehensive, quality
school students, It is one of many economic education is not debated;
nationwide "business education" programs however, the appropriateness of business
seeking to remedy the soiled reputation itself, taking' on .the responsibility, is
business has attained. The goal of Business' debated.
. ./ I
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Student imitation of Chuck Hedemark, Chairman of Business Week '81, during skit
presentation. ',:
"The initiative should remain with the Yet, many people believe thatthe current
schools and this can be accomplished if the education system does not address
schools do not default on their responsibili- ecbnomiccducation properly, that 'the'
ty,"states ·M.L.Frankl, 'past president of responsiblity has been shirked; therein lies
the.loint Council on Economic Education the battle. Business has taken the bull by
in New York City. . Continued to page 8. j
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Flat Tiresim* l.IfETIME TIRE SEALANT
NO MORE flATS
SI1.OO.value
S7.9S installed
Guaranteed For Thorn Puncture
. only at Bob's--------------------------------------------------------~ ...
~P~"e~of,BOB'SBICYCLE SHOPS ~\")i'-O~
:ro~~<1"BICYCLECLEARANCE SALE" CfJ~
. Lights S15.oo value
NOW $9.95-
3707 Overland
345:1482
* DON'T MISS THIS ONE
Lay.A.-Ways Accepted
iiIRIIllIIIIIII Financing _
~ Available ~
,'(,
MligShol
'.
'~~-:;:q!l. Big Mouth from
Mickey' 5 Malt Liquor
. .
,'910 Q HEilEMAN BAEWING COMPANY. INC~ LA CROSSE. WISCO,NSIN AND OTHER CITlES
WritersWanted
620 Vista
342-3881
' ... ~: ••••• ,#
• SOUP
• SALAD
• SANDWICHES...~~.--9.A:~~~.f .,}·SODA
~
I, H' •. J. Monda,. --nursday ,
...... ' 3 p. to Closo
••• 1 ~.' ::: ::;:=':":1..
. " .eer for onI,. $100 •
1/2 Block So. of ,University on Droadw9Y'
Mon-Thur 10:30 am to 10 pm .
Frl-Sat 10:30 am to 11pm
Sunday 10:30 am to 7pm
"
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Big Brother is teaming up with big
mother, and their partnership may mean
less privacy and higher phone bills.
Congress appears ready to grant the
Defense Department power to regulate the
nation's phone system, through executive
orders which cculd require the phone
company to provide any service for the
government at any time.The bill has already
been approved by the Senate Commerce
Committee and marks the latest
development in a cozy relationship between
. AT&T and Defense Department brass, ,
who've been arguing against competition in
the phone business-von national security
grounds-Tor decades. In return, AT&T has
provided the Pentagon with millions in free
services, which eventually are tacked on to
the bills of other ratepayers. Upstart phone
, companies, including MCI, say there'll be
more of that if Congress gives the military
the power to classify any AT&T technical
or equi pment information" secret" --also
on nauonal security grounds. But, MCI's
ob iecuons haven't carried any more weight
t:-l~ those of civil libertarians; who tried,·,
unsuccessfully to convince the Senators
that the military has no business regulating
domestic communications. Washington
Pow, September 2Z,.---..,.-------
TV WATCHES BACK
Within a few years, when you sit down 'to
watch the TV, theTV could be watching
back. That Orwellian situation is almost a
reality in some medium-sized American
towns, where marketing specialists are '
testing a system to monitor what individual
consumers buy, then beam them
individualized commercials on cable TV.
The customers know what's happening, for
a fee they allow the experts to "scan" their
supermarket purchases, with the ~'l
understanding that the commercials they
see may be different than their neighbor's.
And those tests are just the beginning-the
real advances will come when consumers
, bellin'ordering nroducts via two-way cable
ho7>kups. Then'advertisers will have an
instant record of who buys what, and be
able to use the same cable systems to devise
a specific ad campaign for each customer.
Wall Street Journal, September 25.
CONSUMER COMPLAINTS SOAR
American busine~s may be in a slump but
the consumer movement is booming.
Complaints to the Better Business Bureau
are soaring--up200 percent in some cities,
with most of the beefs centering on
,mail-order firms and auto repair shops.
Nationwide, the BBEI's received nearly'
40,000 mail-order comp!aintsin the first
half of this year, as money-conscious
consumers turn to catalogues for the best-
buys, but get taken for a ride instead.
U.S. News & World Report, OctoberS.
DOLLARS DOLLARS IN'THE SKY
United Nations Secretary-General Kurt
'Waldheim wants his own satellite to
monitor world peace. A task force, which
includes Waldheiin's own daughter, will
'present the proposal at a disl\l"mament ,
meeting next May. The idea,is to police the
world from space with a reconaissance
, satellite that can provide instantaneous
photographic evidence of military buildups
anywhere in the y.'Clrld.Som.e serious ,
obstacles remain, however,not the leastoQI
which is theestima,-,~d billion-dollar price
tag-"more than the U.N.'s entire annual .
budget. London Ob~erver,September 13.
,.+------
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ASBSU
Primary
Once again it's time for ASBSU
senatorial elections and this year, as in
years past; turn out is low and the usual
share of controversy is surfacing.
The primary election was held on
September 30 and October 1 with 660
students turning out to vote for Mr. and
Ms. Bronco and 658 students 'casting
ballots for their preferred senatorial
'candidate. The purpose of primaries is to
'reduce the field of students running for
each senatorial post to two candidates.
Though only 11OJo of the full time student
body voted in the primaries this year, turn
out was slightly higher than in years past
said Jeff Stoppenhagen, chairperson of the
ASBSU election board. Stoppenhagen
partially credited the increased turn-out to
the election board decision to use
professional polling booths which he felt'
lent an additional air of credibility to the
election.
Controversy surrounded the election
board's unanimous decision to .not allow
Arts and Sciences candidates Terry Ratliff
Boise came one step closer Tu'esday to I,' f h and John Hansen on the October generalMorrison, the widow of the founder 0 t e election ballot because of. alleged election
having a performing arts center when Gov. worldwide construction firm based in code violations.
John Evans 'sigile(l a $15.2, million Boise. has waited over 10 years to see a . The election board charged Hansen with
construction contract for the Harry W. I performing arts center built in Boise, leaving his campaign' posters' up during
Morrison Center for the Performing Arts I "This is really a happy day in my life," primary polling, a violation of the election
to lie built on the Boise State University Morrison said after she signed the contract code. Hansen said that he was aware of the
Campus. ~,' a witness. ll' code, but unaware that any of his posters
The ground-breaking ceremonies will be J.R.'Simplot and his wife contributed $1 had been left up. Hansen said he was
held Monday at 3 p.rn., BSU President million to the project. completely surprised by the board's
John Keiser announced. Evans used three pens to sign the contract, decision.
Adding his signature to the contract was giving on~,toyelmaMorrison, another to Evidently,',Hansen might not be the only
'r-MaUlice '(J(egory,';' P,resident, of Turnkey' 'Keiser :riria.~'·iescivirig'. one:' for,Ralph surprised candidate. According to Hansen,
'Coristru'ction .. 'Inc.;' who was the lowest Comstock, pr~siae~t'of First 'SecurityBank the board's decision against Ratliff stems
bidder on the project. Gregory had earlier of Idaho. from Ratliff's attempt to document
indicated.that he was $700,000 low on his The Idaho-shaped center is expected to be Hansen's violation. Ratliff alledgedly tore
hid and that he was considering forgetting completed by September, 1983. It will be down Hansen's posters to prove the code
his bid, but BSU officials said that Gregory located along the bank of the Boise River violation, but the board decided to also bar
indicated that he could trim his costs to between the BSU Science-Education Ratliff from the general election ballot
fulfill the contract. ,Building and the Towers residence hall.' because tearing down campaign posters is
Nearly ~IOmillionofthe ~l5.2 million'h~ Keiser-said some,additional contracts for also a violation of the code.
been provided by donations from approxi- the' construction project;; for landscaping Both candidates are appealing the
mately300 individuals, corporations and and selected sound and light equipement, board's decision before the ASBSU
foundations. The remaining $5.2 million will be awarded later. He said it may be Judiciary this Thursday. Ratliff would not
has been appropriated by the legislature. necessary to seek some additional funds for comment on his appeal but Hansen said
The building will be called the, HarryW. these purposes. that he would ask the Judiciary to rule that
Morrison Center for the Performing Arts in Lombard Conrad Architects designed the the punishment was too severe for the
honor of the co-founder of Morrison- building. to serve both the needs of the violation.
Knudsen Company. university and the community . The main Hansen hopes the Judiciary will overturn
The largest donor is the Harry Morrison concert hall will seat2,OOO,persons, 1,200 at. the board's decision. In any case, in a letter
F '1 F . d ti hich b an the' the orchestra level and 800 at themeizanine to this week's'Un,'vers,'ty News Hansen asksanu Y oun a lon, , w h. eg " iVI ~
project with a $3.5, iriillioncontribution." level. '. ' '" voters to write his- name on the upcoming
The foundation added another $1.5 million Also included will be dressing .roorns, general election ballot if his appeal fails.
in' January and another $1.5 million in scenery construction-and storage space, ~ox That general election will be held on
September, making, its total contribution office and administration offices. October 21 and 22. BSUstudents voting in
$6.5 million. , The Morrison Center will house Boise the general election will be able to choose
"The recent progress is due to team work State's departmentsvof theatre a.r:~ .and • those among the primary winners and
between the private and public sectors and' music, a theatre and a recital-hall (eac~:"wrlte~incandidates that will represent them
the generosity of Velma' Morrison," Keiser seating 200persons),tehearsal roorns,'- - in the senate.
said. offices, and classrooms. The. g~eral election will fill five of the
ten ASBSU senate seats. Each of the four
acadefllic schools and the Vo-Tech school
have two seats in the senate. The terms and
elections for each of those two positions are
staggered between the fall and spring
semester, ,
, The seven polling stations for the general
eJection will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p'.m:'Twopolling booths in the SUB and
the library will be open until 7:00 p.m .
Stoppenhagen anticipates a tum out of
1,000 full-time stu~ents.
, In the school of Arts and Sciences only
, Laurynda Reed will appear on the general
election ballot pending the Judiciary ruling
on Ratliff and Hansen. ' ,
Greg Waller received 'l22 more votes
than Monty StarchmllJ1 in, the School of
Business.
Thirty-eight votes separated Todd Barnes
and Naomi Peck in the Schoo~ of
Education.
In Vo-Tech Robert' Rounds had a
substantial 121 vote "lead over Stephen
DeBenditti.
, Health Sciences had the closest. race in
theprim~ies. with Helen Holt leading Eric
Anderson by 31 votes.'
Ewi~o(JT.~13·PAGE'.3'
Velma Morrison, Governor John Evans; andBSU President John Keiser at
the contract signing ceremony.
MorrisonCenter
Contract Signed
By Denele Sandidge
Sadat Assassinated
o Continued/rom cover
support for peace with Israel, he will meet
\\itha similar fate.. ;
. In WaShington, President Reagan calted
Sadat a courageous world leader and called
his murder "an act of cowardly infamy!'
In' Tel Aviv, Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin said he had lost a friend
and that Sadat's killers had "robbed Israel
of a partner in peace."
Sadat, born inl9I8 in a small village in the
Nile Delta, came to public ,power when he
became President Gamul Abdul Nassar's
vice president. Sadat became president in
1970 when Nassar died 'of a heart attack ..
AtthaUime,Soviet influence. dominated
Egypt'sf6reign and domestic policy.
Sadat felt Egypt had been numiliated by
its defeat in the 1967 Six-Day War with
Israel; Egypt badly ,needed a victory,tn
Sadat'sview. Supported' by Soviet arms;
Egypt launched an attack up_on Israel in
1973,beginning the'sl;ven-day Yom Kippur
War. ,
'EgyPldidri't defe:lt Israel, btlt Sadat
called the war a spiritual victory for Egypt.
. When he perceived Societ influence in
Egypt as too great, Sadat expelled 15,000
Soviet military and civilian advisors from
the country.
In 1977, anxious to create a lasting Middle
East peace, Sadat made a controversial visit
to Jerusalem to discuss to possibility of a '
peace treaty bet\yeen Egypt and Israel. His
trip drew praise from most world. leaders,
but was vilified by Arab leaders who felt he
abandoned the Palestinians.
The Camp David accords between Sadlrt
and Begin followed in 1978._
, Finally in 1979 SadatandBegin signed a
formal peace treaty in Washington, D.C.
layfng' the ground \York for sustained peace
between Israel and Egypt.
,
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Terrorists As Diplomats
AnwarSadat's assassins accomplished an amazing and noteworthy thingTuesday,
Of course, they have killed a government leader, possibly crippling that government, and at
thevery least, caused political confusion. Will the rel~gious fundament~lists import the
maniacal' fervor of .Iran's current government? If It does -cccurv will the resultant
I governmentadopt a vacillating.and possibly hostile policy toward t~e. U .S. ~nd the ~hole of
the Western world? Will Vice President Hosin Mubarak have sufficient spine to WIthstand
rhe inevitalbe.pressure of other Arab leaders to return tothe anti-Semitic fold? Will the
Soviets era,,,l back Imo.the good grace,Sof Egypt, turning Mubarak into a dancing puppet?
Ana, of eourse, Sadat's assassins have killed a man. A visionary and courageous !!ian. A
ma~ of great warmth, intelligence, and tremendous g~it. Altho~¥h he wa~ by no means a
lead~r withouVault (he recently conducted purg.es of hISown ~OhtICal ene~lIes m Egypt), he
I'.la<;~~th~,,~verall st~bility and peace.of the Mlddl~ East regIOn above h,ISpersonal safety
andpolitical popularity. He was as hated by hard-hne Arabs as he was loved by those who
qesj:i~ratelyyear~ed for an end to the, bloodshed between Israel and Egypt.
Buf Sadat's killers have murdered something far less tangible than government order or a
man. They have murdered whatever decency or hope makes human beings believe·· perhaps
foolIshly·· that duly constituted governments and the processes which bring them about are
the best ways to order the affairs of free men and women.
Terrorism makes government and leadership obsolete. The machine gun and the grenade
have become our most eloquent diplomats. Their opinions are undeniably definitive.
Anwar Sadat and tile people he governed cannot appeal their decisions.
In' a year when unsuccessful assassination attempts have been made against a U.S.
president and Catholic pope, Sadat's murder underscores the immediate need to break up
the wave of terrorism which is rolling across most of the governments on Earth. The
madness must stop. How that may be done - if in fact it can be done - is difficult to say. The
desire to stop terrorism is present and clear, even i'f the means are not.
Until it is stopped, Sadat's assassins have added to the despair or worrc cmzens sickenec oy
violence they feel helpless to control. ,
His killers have shown lIS how vicious this world often can be.
This is no small feat.
How proud they must feel.
The Innocent Bystander
AnAll-American War
by Arthur Hoppe
"Hebron Seven ... Hebron Seven .. ~.This is Major O'Neill. Close up on me. We are
about to leave Israeli air space and ... "
"My Godlls that you, Jim?"
"Who's that?" ,
"Biff Varney. Colonel Biff Varney, United States Air Force, to you, bud."
"Biff! Where the hell are you?"
"Sitting in the pilot's seatof this dumb Saudi AWAC defending the frontiers of freedom.
Hey; I'heard you gotsent to Isra~t;l§a:-technical advisor, but I didn't figure you'd be leading
a squadron 'of Israeli F-16s." ~, ,
"Well, you know the Israelis. Once we sold those AWACS to the Saudis on the condition
they be flown by American pilots, the Israelis demanded some of us fly their F-16s. Tit for
tat. I guess they didn't want Israeli pilots shooting down American Pilots. Bad politics."
"Yeah. As long as we supply everybody with weapons, we might as well supply them with
the manpower to use them right. I see you're climbing to 40,000."
"You got us on the scope?" '
"Yeah, 50 miles and closing. I take it you've got a target in this area?"
"Afraid so, Biff." ,
•••
, "Oh. Well, it figures. I told that dumb Saudi general if he routed us this close to Israeli air
space, he'd be stirring UP trouble. I don't suppose you could break it off, Jim?"
"You know I would, Biff. But my Israeli gunner wouldn't and neither would his
squadron mates. Orders are orders." '
"Yeah. Maybe I should tell you we scrambled two flights of Saudi F-15s when we picked
you up. They should be here any minute."
.;"Lousy pilots, the Saudis."
'''They're not Saudis, -Jim. Hal Frank's leading them." ,
"Hal? We were in the same classattheAcademy, The one behind you, Biff, Damn good
flier, Hal."~:~ ",' '~', ' ,
"Yeah, and not a bad halfback either. Remember when he went 75 yards against Navy?
They tried to give him the ball but he said he wanted the head pom-pom girl instead."
"Got her, too. Those were the days, Biff.",
"Yeah, 30 miles and closing, Jim. It looks like a question of who'll get here first, you or
Hal.Hope you don't mind if I root for Hal. Great guy, Hal. A laugh a minute. A real joy to
be with, And he'll have those new, advanced Sidewinders we sold the Saudis."
"Lousy politics." .•••
"Yeah. Ours not.to reason why ... Anyway, it's nice knowing that however this one:
comes out, an American's going to win it."
"Biff, I've got you on visual now."
"Yeah, I can make you out, too. Where the Hell's that damn Hal?"
"Biff?"
"His only fault was that he was always late."
uBiff?"
"It's okay, Jim. Orders are orders; No hardfeef ... "
Thanks
I'd like to express my gratitude to the 184
BSU stUdents' who voted for me in last
week's primary; Ithanks to your support, I
finished first in the race for Arts and
Sciences Senator. Despite that fact, my
name won't be appearing on your General
.Election ballot,~ and I want to take this
opponunity to explain to Y6uwhat
happened, and suggest what you might do
on Election' Day. Before the voting last
week, mycampaigl1,volunteers and I went
around campus taking down signs we had
put up earlier. Because we missed a few
signs, the Election Board determined that I
should not appear ~on Ihe next ballot,
John Hansen
ASBSU Arisand Sciences
Senatorial Candidate
For three months now I have been.ASBSU
President Tony Lund's intern on the issue
. of acquiring alcohol on Campus. I have,
put in a lot of long hours trying to put,
together a lobby package that would'
convince the State Board of Education that
their policy on this issue is not in the best
interest of the University and the students
who attend BSU. But, as Lhave learned'
from past experiences, a 'mere student has
very little Clout, thus I felt Iwas up against
a stone wall on just how I was going to get
anything accomplished.
Now thanks to a long time fan of BSU's
football team we, may be able to do
something about acquiring alcohol on
campus. By challenging a citation he
received for possession of alcohol at a,
, recent foottiall game, Dean G.-Richardson
was able to accomplish more in justt",o
weeks then I have in three months:
Richardson was able to convince Magis-
trate Judge Alan M. Schwartzman to
dismiss the charge against him. ,The Idaho
statute used to enforce the State Board of
Education's policy on alcohol was proven'
to b~ean unconstitutional 'use of legislative
powers. p' I'
The State Board of Education can _O__ lC...;.y_· _
establish a policy but' it is hot a law, thus
the local campus cop,s c~n't do anything
about it. So if the State Board wants their
policy fol1owed they are going to have to
enforce it themselves. (I caR just see ,the,
State Board members, out in Bronco
Stadium trying to personally enforce their
policy). It won't be a matter of simply
ta~ing c~ndy from ababy, but 'booze from
adults' who won't be all too pleased about
it. '
Now that there does not ~exist an
enforceable alcohol policy on university
campuses we can't take advantage .of the
situation. The State Board could come'
back on us and get passed through the
legislature a law that would be impossible
to deal with. We as 'students must proceed
with extreme caution for the next few
months. If problems should arise-at' the
upcoming football game and alcohol
proves to be involved then all will, be lost '
and it Will be many years before the State
Board of Educaion will have a change of
heart.
So this is ~ pleal If you as students of BSU
want to see alcohol allowe(J on carnpusand
even available in such a thirig as a pub, then
don't allow ,anything to happen that l;ouId
be used as evidence against~s. Just one
fight or crazy stunt COuIdbe the end of the
future oftqis issue.
M"rv I'n\"Virail"._-J --- • •...c-
o ASBSU
P.S. - Anyone interested in this issue who
would like to be involved in making history
can stop by the ASB offices, 2nd floor of
·the SUB, and see me or Tony Lund.
Of cour5e The University Ntws accepts Letters-ta-the·Editor.
but those tellers must be typewritten, doublt'-SPllCCd .. and include
yoursignature, ~ddres5and phone number. Street address and
phone' muilbcr tnay be t1scd for \crification of for fulure contact,
bUI5haIJ not· be printed.
lC'lter~· ..under· 2.00 words shall, be given· priority;". th05e
advo.:,a1ints J politic'll or acaJemh.': \'icwpolfit !lhouldindude the
nlilhor'!'. political affiliation. acadt'mic ~'~edeJl[ials, or
occupation.
Thr! Unn'trsiJ)' News resc[vesthe rl'ght to ,edit for length Of to
reicel letler!.: .~r\'ing a pri\·ate comrnerdal purpo~ of
questionable taste or ~ofllect,brin verse form.
leaving Arts and Sciences students with one
name to, choose from in the General
Election. Now that's the Election Board's
right; at the same time, it's your right to
vote for the candidate who will' represent
you best, who won't be afraid to speak out
for you, and who you know you can trust.
That's your right, and whether or not you'r
choice is on the ballot, no one can take that
right away from, you. So, exercise your
rigllt: write in John Hans<:n for Arts and
'Sciences Senator. Thanks;
1,
j
1982----
MIlItary
Bu~c::t
1qS1----'
Md,tar,(
~dtjet
Alcohol On Campus
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A representative from Willam-
ette University College of Law
I will be on campus on Monday,
October 12, 1981 from 9:00a;m.-
noon to discuss their program
with any interested students. ·If
you are interested, in visiting with
their representative contact
Career Planning ,. & Placement
Office-AI23; •.
Ralph Nader and the National
Insurance ,Consumer Organiza-
tion have launched 11 nationwide
effort urging consumers to avoid
buying Aetna insurance in the
wake of" planned' rate hikes that
consumerists fear will' lead to a.
repeat of the massive industry-
wide rate hikes experienced in the
mid-1970's: '
They charge that Aetna's
reports of losses to justify
rate-ups contradicts the compa-
ny's over-all profitability ...
In July; I1DA announced the
approval of the low calorie
sweetener, Aspartame. Developed
by G.D. Searle, Aspartame is a
combination of two elements
found 'in protein-phenylalanine
and aspartic acid. The product
can provide the sweetness of a
teaspoon of sugar with only
one-tenth of a calorie. A teaspoon
of sugar has 18 calories. It will be
available as a tablet and as a
free-flowing sugar substitute for
dining-table use, and for use by
manufacturers of cold cereals,'
drink mixes, instant coffee and
tea, gelatins, pudding and fillings,
and dairy products and toppings.
The application' did not seek
approval for use in liquid
products such as carbonated soft
drinks ...
The State Board' of Education
has recommended a' fiscal 1981
budget of $87.1 million for
Idaho's colleges and universities.
The' budget includes money to
maintain "operations at their
current level increases of "salary
equity", and $4 million for
improvements in existing pro-
grams ...
. The first Hazardous Waste
Citizen's Conference will take
place November 14-15 at the
National 4-H center in Washing-
ton, D.C. It will, ac<;ordingto
Ralph Nader, "provide skills,
training, and information to
citizens concerned· .with the
haphazard handling and disposal '
of hazardous wastes." For further
information call the conference's
Washington office at (202)·'
387-8030, or write P.O. Box
19367, Washington, D.C. 20036. ,
The Committee on Institutional
Cooperation has established a
fellowships program designed to
increase the representation of
members of minority groups
among those who hold doctorates
in the social sciences, humanities,
natural sciences, mathematics and
engineering. '
Anyone desiring detailed in-
formation about the fellowships
prograin should write to : CIC
Minorities Fellowships Program,
Kirkwood Hall III , Indiana
'University, Bloomington, Indiana
474{)5...
The Ninth Annual State
Student Association Conference
will be held Oct. 16-18 at the
University of Nebraska' at
Lincoln. For registration and
lodging information, call'(402)
472-2581, ext. 2593. .
The October meeting of the
Boise Bicycle Commuters' Assoc-
iation will be on October 8 at 7 .
p.m. in the basement of the Idaho
Law Library, 455 West State ...
Corrections
The phone, number of the.
Student Action Committe aga-inst
Nuclear . Power "was Incorrectly
printed in last week's News. 'The
correct number is 336-0619 ...
Intermountain Gas, Company session on Columbus Day, Octo-
has filed a request with the Idaho ber 12, and Veterans Day,
Public Utilities Commission November II, BSUwill; however,
(IPUC) to increaseitsratesin the be closed for Thanksgiving on
amount of $22.4 million as a Thursday and Friday, November
result of an increase from 26 & 27; for Christmas Thursday
Northwest Pipeline Corporation, and Friday, December 24 & 25;
Intermountain's supplier of nat- and for New Year's Day on
ural gas. The proposed increase Thursday, December 31 and
will amount to about l~percent·, Friday, January 1 ......
or $3.80 per mon~h for the "The New American Medi-
average residential space heating cine" will present a seminar' and
customer" and approximately 15 workshop on October 24-25. The
percent overall to all classes of seminar and workshop will deal
customers. This type of rate with "21st Century Healing
change simply increases Inter- Techniques-Choices for Today."
mountain's cost of gas and does The seminar will be conductedat
not affect earnings... • Capital High School on October
This fall BSU will again, be in 24, all day. The workshop will
take place at the SUB Ballroom
from 9 a.m. to, 4:30 p.m.
Registration and ticket inform-
ation may be found' by calling
Inner Pulse at 343-0868..,
Interview/Job Hunting Tech-
niquesSeminars will be held at the
following times and locations:
Thursday, October 8 -from 3:30- .
5:00 in room B 310; Thursday,
October 8 from 7:()()'8:30 p.m. in
room A124; Thursday; October
15 from 1:30-3:00 p.m. in room
B31O; and Tuesday, November 10
from I:30-3:00 p.m, in room
B310. These are repeated sessions
-- You need only to attend one.
Presented by Career &. Financial
Service's Director, Richard
Rap.
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Building with Ann Robinson, Manager of
Personnel Administration for Idaho First
National Bank and President of the
YWCA.
Ms. Robinson is vivacious and personable.
She emphasized that personal assessment is
necessary before we can competently move
toward set goals. Robinson questioned
students about their values about money
and Success, addressing whether or not
money or success is necessary for
happiness. She then asked the students to
define' success. She suggested that. we
should associate with people that have a
positive influence on our lives in order to
better enable a breeding ground for
positvism within ourselves ..
. Each company's select. spokesman
perform rehearsed skits imitating Business
week speakersbyoveremphasizing personal
traits and using hilarious costumes,
gestures and scripts. It could have been
termed an irreverant guide to private
enterprise Idaho ... Aside from having the
stage plastered with decorated company
mottoes members of certain companies
were dressed in costumes. -
Company E wore togas a la dormitory
sheets, handmade white paper hats
bedecked with phrases supporting Campa-
nyE.
The final company meetings were spent
evaluating Business Week and receiving the
final output from, the IBM Management
Game. Graduation ceremonies were held in
Class Schedule the SUB and' company awards and
=-==..::......:=-:-"'=...::...;:.;::..0'--"---.,..-------1 certificates were presented during the
banquet.
collectively as a'more authoritarian society
does." McClure continued,"Ours does
better in allowing you and me to be free to
achieve as much as we want to achieve
within the limits of our, ability, our
willingness to work hard andsacrifice and
go towards a particular goal."
McClure's speech was well-received.
After discussing' theoretical aspects of our
political structure he talked about the
practical aspects,discrepancies, and
remedies for them. His speech was
. followed bya question and answer session
between students and the senator.
Company E
I joined Company E, second session,
during Business Week '81. As Company
advisor Lloyd Kearl, a CPA for Bunker
Hill Co., introduced me to the ranks, a high
school student named Ted mischieviously
exclaimed, "Spy'" Drowning laughter was
interrupted by Kearl, who commanded the
students to give me the company cheer, at
which point the sustained excitement
crescendoed with "1-2-3, Company E is the
way to be!" I sat down, amazed at the
vitality while the spotlight swung back to
Kearl who continued his direction of the
company meeting. r-
Toned down, yet inquisitive, the students
listened. to Kearl's additions to the supply
and demand lecture they had heard theday
before, then we trundled off to the SPEC
to listen to Scott Simplot, of the J.R.
Simplot Company, address the "Four
Components of Business."
During the.daily company meetings the'
students plan and implement strategies for
the IBM Management Game. At least once
each day all students meet for. a general
assembly, then, each day they divide into
groups to attend three different lectures,"
delivered by representatives from' Idaho
businesses and BSU, that address various
aspects of private enterprise. . '
Tours of the computer room are given in
the Business -'Building, there' are campus
tours, 'and one of the highlights of Business
Week is a field trip to local businesses.
Company E was taken by bus to the Red
Lion Riverside. Ms. Dawneen Lee,
Director of Sales, gave usa grand tour of
the premises. We toured meeting rooms,
banquet halls, rooms, lounges, restaurants;.
grounds, kitchens, and executive offices.
Then Jack Reiss, General Manager,spoke
jo us about the history of Red Lion Motor
Inns, the philosophy behind their policies,
and cost of renovating the recently
purchased facility. Students were given an
open forum question and answer period
following Reiss' talk.
Thursday evening career Night takes
place. The careers range from accounting,
advertising, and' banking to data proces-
sing, engineering, and h!i.yth care; from
law, ,marketing and personnel to public
relations, retailing, merchandising and
secretarial.
During their-three sessions, students are,
briefed about careers in' these fields,
necessary. education, employment pros-
pects, projected salaries, benefits and
disbenefits of the field.
Students and session leaders informally
consider any and all aspects of the field.
Thesession leaders are representatives of
the particular-field they discuss.
discuss.
Even though the day spans an intensive
iAivi toLl Plvischedule, the students still
have the energy for recreation. Daily
opportunities for recreation include swim-
ming, tennis, basketball, bowling, volley-
ball, llpd:J,lseof the Game Room.
Comedy movies are shown Monday and
.Wednesday night and on Tuesday and
Friday nights students can attend a dance
with the band "Salt and Pepper."
Friday features a session called "Ca~eer
and Life.Planning: How to Take Charge of
Your Future." Companies double up to
form seven groups, each under the
leadership of one person. Most of these
group leaders are involved' with "human
potentialcounseling"'at their place of
employment.
Companies E and F medn the Business
have an idea of the costs, the
overhead--taxes, social costs, social pro-
grams," shesaid,
Business,
Weekat.BS.
Part 1rPrlvate
, .
Enterprise~lay ..Offs
• Continued/rom coVer
-the horns, creating its educational
presentation of private enterpnse.,
Consumer advocates claim the business
community has provided a biased
Welcome Aboard
During the two one-week sessions over
400 students register for Business Week '81.
Students form hypothetical companies that
will . eventually partake in the IBM,
Computer Management Game. .
Arana, explained, "They form companies
and they make their' own business
decisions. '.They form their own strategies,
and after making these decisions, they see
what happens (on the computer print-outs.)
They go through' eight cycles, which is
~,
Chuck Hedemark, Chairman of Business Week '81, and Bob Behling, Associate
Professor Computer Sciences and coordinator for Business Week
representation of private enterprise and
that there are no available alternatives to
balance industry's impact on the high
school students.
Misunderstood Mercha'nt
"I am talking rather about a corporation
defending itself--nct the business communi-
ty and not 'free en terprise' , but
itseif·:against slander, and' acting with the
indignation and forcefulness that we expect
from an innocent victim of slander.t'fm-
plores Irving Kristol, Professor of Social
Thought and Urban Values at New York
University's Business School.
How are corporations. fighting against
these perceived inequities? With "economic
education." The Idaho Association of
Commerce .and Industry (lACI) teamed
with the Office of. the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and 'Boise State
.University (BSU) to create Business Week,
a private enterprise primer for high school
The summer program, underwritten by
Idaho businesses, consists of two consecu-
tive week-long sessions of intensive
coverage of the 'private enterprise system:
what makes it tick, why it is necessary, and
why it is misunderstood.
According to Connie Arana, Education
-Director for IACI and Business Week
coordinator, "We feel.that there is alack of
knowledge, a lack of understanding
pres.:ntlyoperating. It started several years
ago ... big business had a really 'bad name
and we're trying to show people that,
really;' business is' what supports every-
thing; without business, of course ethical
business, we lose our political and
economic freedoms:' ,
"Business is supportive of bringing
about this understanding, because in many
cases, in the school system, 'teachers don't
understand the economic system because
they've never been out of the education
realm. As aresutt, they have. a lot of
misconceptions and those are passed on to
the students.i'Arana continues.
. "They leavehere with a totally different.
perception. .. bytheend of the week they,
equivalent to two years operating their own
business. " ,
"The company advisor guides them.· but
doesn't tell them how to play·the game. It's
group-decision-making. we have fifteen
students in each company; they form five
companies of three students each, three so
you don't have power struggles. They
compete against each other and as a
company at the end of the week, they
compete against all of them, like they do in
the real world."
At registration the students also receive a
notebook of educational materials, infor-
mation about Business Week, biographies
of the Business Week staff, and the week's
agenda. Next, they are given a key to their
assigned dormitory.
In the evening they meet for the
welcoming general assembly at the BSU's '.
Special Events Center (SPEC). -
Chuck Hedemark, Chairman of Business.
Week '81 gives the opening address
followed by welcomes from-John Keiser,
President of BSU, Jerry Evans, State
Superintendent .of Public Instruction,;;
Robert Moss, Chairman of IACI and Todd
Walters, St. Mary's High School junior
advisor. '., , . .
Afterwards the crowd breaks, heading
back to company headquarters in the BSU
Business Building 'to receive the initial
orientation. At·· that time, advisors
distribute a ,tr!!e"~:a.!' fa!~-opinicnnmre
consisting of "Facts and fallacies" about
business. to determine just how much,
students know about private enterprise.
After a barbecue behind the Student
Union Building (SUB) all participants of
Business Week converge en masse at the
Special Events center (SPEC) for a general
assembly with keynote. speaker. Senator
'James McClure, who addresses "Why Our
System?" McClure delivers a speech about
. capitalism: the 'division •of. labor and'
exchange of goods as .it 'concerns the
"profit system", of. a society that
"organized to do' certain things' for
themselves which they couldn't do as well
individually." .'
"Our society may not focus as well on
the things' our government wants' to do
I
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Costumed Business Week Student
Afterwards ~arry Kissler, president of
NORCO,gave the graduation address:
"Free Enterprise is not Free. " During this
speech Kissler severely panned the media
for flagrantly misrepresenting the mecha-
nics of privateenterprise. .
Then, the crowd moved to the Crystal
, Ballroom' to see a slide presentation of
photographs taken during the week. Set
to music, the dissolve unit summed the
entire experience through the eyes of Chuck
Scheer, BSU photographer. Afterwards,
students dressed in their best, danced away
the hours to the extendedcurfew time, then.
packed up and left after breakfast the next
morning.
Business &.Education
L~e Mercy, BSU liaison for Business
Week sums up his support of the youth
conference, "I think it's a good program
because it marries business, it marries
education both in the secondary level and at
the university level and it's doing something
that I think our young people need. Our
economic situation, .our economy often
time is not taught to our young people, they
don't understand the legacy of the free
enterprise system or the private ·enterprise
system. They don't understand what that
really means."
Mercy continued, "This program is not one
,that's just given. for business students, it's
'for all the students, so that anyone in any
high school who's a Junior or Senior next
year can be, involved. They might be
interested in engineering, but at least they
will, understand, from a business perspec-
tive, what this private enterprise system is
all about, and their part in it!'
_tv.",cy concluded, "Often times pj:ople
fight something because they don't
understand exactly it is "what" they're
dealing With. ' Yet, this is a system that
makes much of what wehayepossible."
'Next. week Ms. Pavlic's article will
address t~ecriticisms 0/ Business Week.
I
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Collegiate Athletics:
Boon or Boondoggle
by Sally Thomas
1 ' '~.,;, •
This is the last installment of a four part
series of articles by former ASBSU
President and University Arbiter Editor
Sally Thomas. This week Ms. Thomas
concludes her series by offering recommen-
,dations as to what role athletics should play
inthe university setting:'
Tenure: coaches, The pressure to win
will be greatly reduced and success can"
begin to be measured in educational jargon,
if not in educational terms, As the head
coach need no longer continually look over
his shoulder, his mental health should'
improve.. And the academic tenure process
would have the opportunity to academize:
what is now almost exclusively. semi-pro;
athletics. ' . '
End all athletic scholarships.' Since
most athletic scholarships have nothing to
do with financial need, taking them away
will not deprive the poor of an education. "
Also, the same treatment of athletes", and
non-athletes in the giving of scholarships
just might lessen' some .of the antagonism.
now felt toward the jocks by other student
groups. Coaches could possibly find time
for quarterbacks to study if financing an
education depended on the exercise of a
brain rather than on the power of an arm.
Give var sit y credit. Life experience
credits are given for participation in a
variety of activities. Why not include the'
life experiences one gets from athletic
participation by allowing elective or even'
major credits (for phys. ed. students) in
specific sports?
Cut financial pro/its. Divide all
conference money equally among" all
conference schools and so lessen the urge to
bend or break the rules by lessening the
rewards for doing so. Apply the same
division of dollars to all television revenues
as well.
Curtail travel. Set maximum of a SOO
mile radius for varsity team travel during
the playing season, Perhaps establish a
smaller radius for more densely populated
regions."
Ban athletic recruiting. Put
recruiting money into intramural programs
instead and enable more students" to
participate in college athletics. At the same
time, the major area of student and athletic
abuse would be eliminated.
'Decentralize control. Do not allow
any one governing body to monopolize the
control of college sports. This policy
should be enforced atall levels including
national or regional conferences 'and local
:,institutions.
The bottom line in American anything is
usually the dollar. With soaring costs and
declining incomes predicted for colleges
and universities nationwide, intercollegiate
athletics face an economically difficult and
probably limited future. 'These economic
problems added to faculty antagonism and
student resistence could, under strong,
creative leadership, refocus higher educa-
tion institutions toward academic, intellec-
tual achievement. Without-such leader-
ship, without faculty initiative, and without
strong student support,' intercollegiate
athletics will probably continue along the
road paved with abuse and" infractions,
abandoning a weak sport here and there in
the hopes the strong will save themselves
for better times. The financial dilemmas
beginning to be faced by the colleges and
universities may just prove to be the best
opportunity since the first Rutgers cheer of
victory over one hundred years ago to bring·
intercollegiate athletics in America into full"
educational fellowship.
In 1929, Henry Pritchett wrote the
following: "The' paid coach, the gate
receipts, the special training tables, the
costly sweaters and extensive journeys in
special Pullman cars, the recruitingfrom
the high school, the demoralizing public-
ity showered on the players, the devotion
of an undue proportion of time, to
training the devices for putting a desirable
athlete, but a weak scholar, across the
hurdles of the examinations-- these ought
to stop and the intercollege and
intramural sports be brought back to a
stage in which they can be enjoyed by
large numbers of students and where they'
do not involve an expenditure of time and
money wholly at variance with any ideal
of honest study."
That over fifty years have passed
without correction of these listed abuses
'perpetrated though intercollegiate athletics
(on the contrary, the costly sweaters have
given way to costly cars and the Pullman
cars to charter airlines) does not negate
the appropriateness of the above prescrip-
tion. In my judgement, Pritchett's advice
should be fully and swiftly heeded.
"Most specifically, colleges and univer-
sities should begin immediately, to PI,I,t",at
least the folloWing propcisalsiiito pra,CticCd,
policy. "
Tom Rothenberger (above) is all smiles as he
sprints across the finish line in Saturdays XC
victorv over Weber State and CS/.
Tom has won the lust 3 races for BSU. BSU
• is also 3-0 ill competition this season. Photo
by George Ragan.
""fl.-:·;:'-
Intramural
Cindy Crow (below) turns the corner on her
way to third place in Saturdays XC meet
against Weber State. The bronco women
are 2-/ in competition this year. Photo by
George Ragan.
Scores
Flag Footban September 28 & 29th
League A '
Parkside 20, Off Campus 0 (forfeit)
Helen Kellers 14, Cherry Pops 8
League B
B-2 12, B-3 8
Ben's Ball B 8, A-3 0
A-I 6, A-22
League C
Sconi 12, Sig Eps 0
H. Monsters 8, .TKE's 6
Kappa Sigs 20, Yamamas 0
League D
Dragons 8, F Troop 0
The Force 14, Khaos 8
Coed Softball
League A
Super Scoopers 12, Blackmers 9
League, B
Sig Eps 10,' Train III 8
Panthers II, New Snafu 10
League C "
Reltries IS, Bad Company 5
Nympho'slS, AWSOL's 14
Cross"Country Schedule
[men and women unless spedfiedJ
October
10, 'University of Mcntl2lna
17, Idaho State Invitational
24, Idaho State, home
November
7, Men: Utah State Invitational
14, Men- Big Sky and NCAS Regionals
21 Wornen-Al AWS Nationals
,23, Men- NCAA Nationals
Volleyball
On October 24 at 8:00 p.rn.
Boise Suite's' gymnasium will host a,
volleyball sports spectacular.Tor $4 at the',
door, or $3 dollars in advance, volleyball
fans cansee the,::USA VS, the Yugoslavia
, men's -lntemational team. The match
, promises to produce hot action .frornboth
teams.
. . . ..- ..... " ~~.." - "''' -~"-'.- , . - • _. _~ .•••••••••. _._ •••••• _ ••••.•• _. • •• ., 0_' •
... Meet NellPeterson
l;Ie's your High Country connection ..
';. -~~~ ~:~~'''.~.
.~ BSU CREDIT ,~ 'I
• ~ r ',.. ,.r
-,". IN :.. ,.
LONDON, ENGLAND·. f-
AVIGNON, FRANCE .
COLOGNE, GE~MANr
IJtIS:~:=::I..
Studies Abroad Offic~
LA 212 ..
.Willamette (lniverslty.,
College of Law,&
Atkinson Graduate School
of Management· .
wdll-;e ill H.'ISt! Stntp UnlvrrsltyonMon·
lillY. October 12from9:00amuntll 12:00
prn. Yow questions decwelcome, For la-
cdlln[l ,md other mfurrnation. please call
DIck RdPP. Director Career [, Financl'-ll
St·IVI(e~. Boise State University.
Coors does more.thanjust brew.beer from the High
Country. We listen, too. Onyour campus, you'll
. find a Coors Representative. His name is Neil Peterson
.and he's there to help you in any way he can. Neil can
help you plan your organization's holiday.function.
He can explain how your group can earn big prizes
in various Coors college campaigns. He'sthe one to
see about involvement with your club's intramural
teams. And he's not a corporation. He's a.fellow
student.r.someonc you can work with. He's Neil
.Peterson, your High Country connection on campus.
Call him at 345"6273.
-
Coors isn't just a beer company,
it's someone you can talk to.
j, ~ • ~ "';'.
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LAMP .VISTABRASS 572VISTA
Proudly Announces
EVERY WEDNESDAY HIGHT is .'..
'. GIGGLE NIGHT ','.',._ 8~~~:~LL
$~.00 Pitchers!, S i.00 off .allPizzQs
Wednesday the i4th our Cinema presentation Is Life of DrIan 0
This week~sDl9 Screen Cinema schedule:
Fri 10/9 Sat 10/10 Soo 10/11 MOll 10/12 Tues 10/13 Wed 10/14Thur 10/8
Classic Night 7:00 Monday 8:00 Cosmos
8:00 Cartoon Night Football 9:00 Close
9:00 A Man 10:00 Tora. Encolllters of
for all S Tora Tora the Third Ki1d
8:00 Cartoon
9:00 ute of
Brian
Ask for selections from our
film and sports IiIrary.
BSU vs EKU for example.
II
Cosey's
Bronco ot,·the·Week
Poul Unger,'inside linebacker from
Vale,Or~gon, plays a hard and
aggressive, ga~eforwhich all
Bronco.tons can beproud.'
,-:, -'
"
. -, .
AU. This And .Less
Less hunger and sickness. Less iIliteracy. Less poverty and
. ignorance. Less intolerance and strife. Lessofa lot of things that
theworld doesn't need. That's why we need more PeaceCorps
volunteers. Talk to our-representatives and find out how, where,
and why. Peace Corps. The. toughest job you'll ever love.
FILM SEMINAR: Tu •. , Oct. 13 INFORMATION: oct. 13-15 INTERV'IEWS: Sign up In advance
Noon • 1:30 pm - 9 am • 2 pm. Cor_ & F'l1Onclal services
N"" P .... Room. SUB SUB lDbby 11.7 Adr"ln'"lrallon Building
APPLY NOW FOR OPENINGS BEGINNING IN
.1"HENEXT 3-13 MONTHS!
1lJI/ .
P)fiJE-IO',.:: VNIYERSI1j'K'NBWS.~:DCTOBER 7-13
"".,-',
Ph~be ·&:thePigeon·People
This week, the Primer prowls
the pervading darkness that
descends nightly over Boise in
search of the oases of the wee
hours. Here is a night owl's guide
to late-night and all-night
restaurants and grocery stores.
But before we do so, there is
one detail that deserves shedding
some light on: Fong's Tea
Garden. Although not a late or
all-night eatery, Fong's was
omitted from the original Boise
Primer under the Chinese
Restaurant catagory. We had
tried to reach Fong's, in order to
include them in the Primer, but no
noodles. Finally, avisit to the
outfit one afternoon last week
proved that the restaurant is
indeed alive and well, and open
Monday-Friday, from 1l:30a.m •.
to 9:30 p.m. and on Saturdays
from 4 p.m, to 10 p.m, and closed
on Sundays. Fong's serves all
kinds of Chinese cuisine including
vegetarian dishes, and charming
fortune cookies that read "Your
life goals are generosity and
spreading happiness. " The
Primer's goals, to be sure, equate
the above.
... next week we'll cover
Delicatessens, but "for now, back
to our re-cap of the harbors of the
night. ..
LATE NIGHT RESTAURANTS,
Open 'til211.m. or 3 a.m.: '"
The Golden Restaurant, 1142
N. Qrchard, open 12 noon to 2
a.m.
Mae LiWah Restaurant,
Overland Park, open II a.m, to
2a.m.
The New China Restaurant, '
,3425 N. Cole in the Cole Village
Shopping Center. Open 11 a.m, to
3a.m.
I
. .
J.B.'s Big Boy Restaurant, 500
S. Capitol Blvd, open until 2 a.m,
on Friday and Saturdays, and
until I a.rn. Sunday through
Thursday. Standard American
food. A cup of coffee for 45 cents
. with refills. Breakfasts of all .
sorts.
ALL-NIGHT RESTAURANTS,
Open 24 hours:
Bums Brothers' Husky Tmck
Plaza, 3353 Federal Way.
Breakfast varieties include
pancake sandwiches, Belgium
waffles. Average price: $2.50,40
cents for a cup of coffee.
Denny's Restaurants, 2275
Main. Breakfast of all kinds,
pancakes, eggs, sausages, etc.
Coffee: 50 cents plus refills.
Grant's Truck Stop, 4115 .
Broadway. Serving gigantic
omelettes for breakfast, and 30
cent cup of coffee. Fill 'er up!
Perkin's Cake and Steak
Restaurants, three locations: 61~5
Fairview, 7067 Fairview, and 7135
W. State St. 47 cents buys a
.bottomless cup of coffee;
pancakes and omelettes highlight
breakfasts.
Merritt's Restaurant, 6630 W.
State. Featuring scones for
breakfast in three flavors:
Strawberry, blueberry and
cinnamon, from 75 cents to $1.50.
Omelettes range from
$3.50-$5.95. Coffee goes for 35
cents a cup.
Ranchero Truck and Auto,
8000 Overland. Serves a $3.00
breakfast with one half of a
grapefruit, two eggs, fried apple,
and sausage or bacon; coffee for
49 cents.
FOOD STORES, Open 24 hours:
D' AlesSllndros, 4983
Glenwood. Carries a wide
selection.of gourmet foods and
wines.
Smith's Food KIng, Out of six
stores, three Smith's are open 24
hours. Tbeyare located at 3155 N.
Cole, 6945 Overland, 10539
Overland. .
Orcle-Ks: 6627 Overland, 791
N. Garden, 7700 Goddard, 8990
Fairview, 10577Fairview, and
10580 Ustick.
Seven FJevens: 107 Broadway,
5801 Franklin(no gas), 1620 N.
13th, 606 Overland, 5797
Overland, 2050 W. State, and
Ustickand Maple Grove.
. by Jay Lynch &Gary Whitney
"It's your boss. He wants to know where the Taylor
file is." . ,
!O
~
-rhf{~.
C l8lIlPundI N>IL lid.
"One consolation-if there Is a nuclear war we won't
.nave'to hear about It every two seconds on radio
~nd TV." .
.' Lastweek: Scoop's 'driverAhmed destroys the
Baba's incense factory. The. Baba's incensed
followers chase Ahmed into the jungle, where
Scoop and Vishnu Bubu searchfor him....
The jungle at dusk is a pretty busy place.. Half
the population is just' settling in for the night
while the other half is getting ready to prowl: Add
to that about twenty excited Baba-ites thrashing
through the bushes and you have the most
exciting little piece of jungle. this side of the
Amazon.
Just about anywhere you point your flashlight
you'll see little pairs of beady eyes staring back,
just waiting for your next move. That is, of'
course, unless you' are using an Indian Army
surplus flashlight. We were. Intermittent flashes
were about all we had to go by ..
Occasionally, we would hear yelling and
, cursing as members 'of the search party would
tackle each other, screaming that they had found
"The Ahmed dog," These boys wanted their 500
rupee reward, one way or another.
Vishnu B. and I sat.down on a rotting stump to
think-With the sporadic help of the flashlight we
could see that we, were in .a .small clearing.
Someone had camped here not 'too long ago. The
place was littered with empty Campbell soup cans
and KipperSnax tins.
Vish spotted a pair of eyes watching us from
the overhanging tree. He slowly reached down for'
his machete. But his hand wasn't fast enough.
The eyes sprang. .
A hairy ape-like creature swooped down on
. Vishnu Bub. It smelled so bad that not even the
Patchouli cloud from the fire could overpower it.
It screamed like a frightened animal. It was
Ahmed. .
Classifieds . " . - : , ' .
------ ~ --_._-111 you buy
your University NewsCosslfledAd!, Sofa. Hidc-a-bed.;Nightstand, swivel rocker. end table; 'Femille wants to share. 2 bedroom duplex ~itli all'
Th£o( re only 10 cents per word. per Issue. magWrie rack. sony stereo phono, 2 speakers,metal appliances $125.00 a month plus utilities. 4350Ros'eHill
ald you coo rt!n it today! , Just bring . .bookcase. table, lamp, hoover vacuum.veil lamp. Ct. 384-5895 keep,trymg.
yourself ald your od--ond your 1Oeents' .345·1254. '.Storage rental 1/2 block from SUB. Overhead locking
per wad-.by the SUI)Information " BmVaun and Barefoot Alive soon.B.V. singles sold at door cern.ent floor lIill., $25',00. 384-0319if no answer
(en weekday 8 [0 4 'If' All out a .musicworks. r .tet; my .', :\AJ, ask ,or Mr:McCormick 345-4346.
dossified od sheet. and we'll place' . KOKONOO KARATE: self', defense orientated
your odin the' nex week'sUriNersity News. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Monday and Thursday;. Cassia'Center, ,Own your own Coupe de Hawg! 1975 Grand' Prix for
I3e sure to huny,though.-Deodine for 3820 Cassia Street; $25 pc:rmonth~individual, 530 per sale. AT; PS. PD. crUise control, excellent condition.
each Wednesday's issue is 12 noon .month-family ($5 each after 3 members) "Special BSU 47,000 miles, will take best offer, call 343·6573..
.. .;.....;./ ....... .' bl' " student discounts ..Contact Don.Allen38~503ii,"/V", rvot ~ore pu. !CatiOn, Three-way stereo speakers, 150 watts per channel. 12"
. • FOlINO C one camera. Check with Foreign Language woofer, $500new, will sacrifice for $200for the pair. or
11..... ----- ................ ---------- ... ,Dept:: LA 206; to identify. best offer, 376-4190. ,
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By the time we-madeit out of the underbrush
and hoofed it the few, miles into Rhatbash, the
sun' was beginning to peak over the- horizon.
Nothing will make you more ready for
breakfast than a good running about in the
woods. We brushed patchouli dust and other
type of gradu (a French word, I think) off of our
clothes as we entered Happy Sahib's.
There wasn't much shakin'.at Sahib's this time
of day, though. Just a few Punjab insomniacs
and a pimply-faced teenager ina weird turban (I
could tell he wasn't really a Br.ahmin) flipping
pancakes. He had a pin on his chestthat said,
"Hi! My name is Willy." .
It only took a few minutes to get three orders of
cakes n'mud. I guess Willy knew his way around a
pancake.' '
While we. were sitting there, 1 noticed that a
Mantra Milk truck had pulled up and was
delivering milk for the day. The deliveryman had
stopped for a cup of mud himself, and was now
busy doing the crossword puzzle in the paper.
1figured it was now or never. or told theVish to
sneak out to the. truck with Ahmed and check. out
the possibilities of borrowing the milk truck' for
awhile. I'd. stay inside and run interference if we
needed it.. .
'" Ten minutes p.,assedwithout a' sign of anything
happening. But then I noticed that the truck was
slowly rolling backward, down the incUne of the
hill .. I threw a 'handful. of paper money on the
table and ran out.
We made a quiet get-away from the parking
lot .. Vishnu Bubu got the engine started and we
wereoff down the road to New Deli.
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Get
'outthe
lemon
and
salt
and
get
your
tSody
into
Tecate.
,;
'/
Tecate
IMPORTED
BEER
FROM
MEXICO. "
Brewed & Pa~kaqed by:
CERVECERIA CUAUHTEMOC, SA"
Monlerrey. N, L. Mexl~o,
western u.s.nnperters:
,WISDOM i~I~~6a~~~~~~~~ANY INC.
10378 OVERLAND RD. 3761:500l
IN 5 MILE PLAZA SHOPPINGCTR,
A t~mPtirlgly ,
tasteful .
c·o~dy ...
for adults'
. whocan
count. ,.
~ BLAKE EDWARDS'
m;1O"
VASECTOMY
Is it 'safe? '
This is a plea by a concerned doctor to 'all men considering the
use 01 vasectomy as a methodot contraception, Dr, H.J,. Roberts.
Director 01 the MannowResearch Laboratory,PalmBeach Institute
lor Medical Rllsearch believes you should know about the potentlal
long-term complications 01 vasectomy ,'This book represents many
years of observation by the author relative to vasectomy's delayed
medici)1 and immunologic effects. Send $4;95 (pius 50c lor nandl-
ing and postage) to Sunshine Academic Press, 304-AH 27th Street
West Palm Beach,FL33407:MonflY returnedil not sausned.
',,', ,';i;IF YOU'llECQNSIDERINGA:VASECTOMY;·, .....
~. SHOUlON"HYOU'F~ST KNOW'AlLTHEREISTO ','
<~~O~.AB?UT"I¥.:.,Q!~Nn~l ~~NSE~UE~CES?;
Vote tor
Greg Waller
Senator, 'School of Business
I.will work towards;
~ Bringing Information"
to the student body .
.-;,Being an objective listener.
-Legalizing alcohol on campus.
" '
, Free
One Sample Pack with five deliciously
different one-cup servings,
Gratis
C~eamy rich, with an orange twist.
Gratuit.
Smooth and light. French style.
,......stenffi i
Viennese style. with a touch of cinnamon.
Saor
Delicious. Like a chocolate after-dinner mint,
Gratis
Rich and chocolatey SwisS.~---~-----~--~-------~I .'....'...'Univ~rsityBookstore, . I
iJ] HAS YOUR FREESAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL l'J
: COFFEES. CLIP THISCOUPON AND HAVE ATASTE oN US. =
ra Limit-one request per customer. Sample pocks oreovailoble at vour II
,
~. college bookstore while supplies last; Thisoffer expires December 15, ( '~~i1!1'Ill,
lYl 1982," , 'i:l~I'" m
~, " If sample pack is not available at your college bookstore, '!\11
!'I! send coupon, along with your name and address. printed on a orHlAAlrooo& ~
l\l 3" x 5' cord, to General Foods' Inlernational Coffees Sample Ii!
II Pack Oller, P.O, Box 4051, Kankakee,lIl. 60902, ~a " ' '., . " ' ,... 'I'
1\\1', ..FREE. . c~enerolfoodsC<;.opc,rmcni9~! , " :FREE "11-----~-~-~----~-----~-
• ~. : • ~ 4. • ';
. ' GENERAl Foods'
. INTERNATiONAl CoffEES
Jris!J:MocIJII'!/l1ilft " -' - ~• lsse-l leI I '
, . GENERAl Foods"
, INnRNAlioNAI COfflES
BapjJUccino
1U'.l!_A~S!YLE INS.''':N! .COF~.~[, UEVERA~E
GENERAl Foods' ."
INIFllNAlioNAICcjHEES ,
CAfE fRANCAis
F~NCH SnolE. IHsTANl' COFFEE BEVEAAOE
. . ", ;;
_' • .ONl ~UP SFRVU;G :Ji
: ... GENERAl foods' .
·c· ~ INTFRNAliONAI COffEES, '
.'1risb:MocbaM'int
IRISH STYlE INSTANT COfFEE BEVERAGE
, , . . GENERAl Foods'. .
INIHlNAlioNAI CoffEES ' .
Suisse Mocna
SWISS S.TYlEINSTANT COfl:EE BEVERAGE
• .' '. • ' _ ~ J • •
..' ' ONE CUP Sf RV,t n,'
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